
TWGGS Sixth Form Dress Code

The aim of the Sixth Form dress code is to ensure that pupils project a personally distinctive, yet

smart and work ready image. One that is reflective of their attitude to learning and respect for our

school community and their position as role models to our younger pupils.

Pupils not adhering to the dress code will have:

1. First warning from their form tutor who will log it on the 6th Form Dress Code Google Sheet

as a sanction mark.

2. If a second warning is needed from their form tutor at morning registration they will be sent

to Mrs Hutchinson in the Ground Floor Sixth Form Office to collect suitable alternative

clothing for the day and have a second sanction mark on the Google Sheet.

3. If a third warning about dress occurs then they will be sent to Mrs Hutchinson in the Ground

Floor Sixth Form Office to collect suitable alternative clothing for the day and have a third

sanction mark on the Google Sheet which will result in an after school detention with Miss

Smith or Mrs Davis.

Please note that Miss Smith and Mrs Davis, along with SLT, will make the final decision on

appropriate dress. In the spirit of getting along and reducing the need for confrontation over dress

we ask pupils to ensure that this never becomes an issue. Pupils, parents and guardians should raise

any issues about the dress code with the Sixth Form Team and any requests to vary the code for

particular short term reasons (for instance for medical needs) will be carefully considered.

Clothes must be “smart casual” with a focus on work environment appropriate dress:

Top Half

✓ Tops must be smart e.g. a shirt, blouse, short or long sleeved jersey top

✓ For colder weather layers can include a smart cardigan or jumper or a suit style jacket

✓ Shoulders and stomach must be completely covered

X     No hoodies or sweatshirts

X     No slogans or logos on a top

X     No vest tops or crop tops

X     No overly loose fitting jumpers and cardigans that are too casual

Bottom Half

✓ Skirts or trousers must be smart e.g. suit trousers or skirt

✓ Tailored long shorts can be worn

✓ Skirts or shorts must be mid-thigh length or longer

✓ Skirts and trousers can be fitted but not skin tight

X     No leggings or joggers

X     No denim

X     No mini skirts above mid thigh length



X     No ripped or torn items

Dresses can be worn and must be smart and fit the criteria above in terms of length and style

Footwear

✓ Smart shoes e.g. loafers or ankle boots

✓ Sandals may be worn in the Summer but must be securely attached to your foot e.g. a strap

around the back

X    No trainers of any type or colour

X    No flip flops, sliders or overly casual sandals

X    No excessively high heels

X    No Uggs or other similar casual boots

Outerwear

✓ Smart jacket or coat which may be worn when moving around school but removed in a

lesson

X    No overly casual jackets or coats

X    No logos or slogans

Please note that pupils are expected to change into kit for sporting activities while at school, and
to change back again for any following lessons.

Hair and Jewellery

● No extreme hair colour

● Extensive visible body/facial piercing and visible tattoos are not permitted as they are not

consistent with the expected formal standards of dress and personal appearance, a single

small nose stud is permitted


